Independents Organize
Large Alumni Body Is Expected
To Establish Representation For Gala Colby Weekend Festivities
The Independents, a group desirous
of promoting the interests of Colby
men not affiliated with a fraternity,
held its- second organizational meeting at Roberts Union on the evening
of October 19
An assemblage of over sixty men,
presided over by Walter Alger, ac-

freshmen Will Confer

With Past headmas ters

Dean George T. Nickerson - and
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals have made
plans to innovate at Colby a program
for keeping students in better touch
with' their secondary school alma
mater.
- A n umb~er of principals, head masters, and guidance officers from New
England secondary schools will visit
the campus Friday and -Saturday,
November 19 and 20 for two days of
conferences and discussions with their
class of '52 representatives.
Correlate Two Levels
The purpose of this convocation is
to better correlate the activities and
ideas of the two levels of education.
Friday's activities will consist of
a tea, dinner meeting, and orientation talk by President Julius S. BixFollowing this on Saturday
ler.
morning will be a meeting between
the freshmen and their secondary
school principals,
Mr. Lester W. Nelson of the Scarsdale- High School,. Scarsdale , New
York is to give the luncheon address.

cepted resolutions concermng membership, purpose, government, and
functions for the newly formed body.
Unaffiliated Males Members
Every male student not connected
with a Colby fraternity automatically
becomes a member of the Independent Organization, but is under no
financial obligation and can be as active or inactive as he wishes.
The assembled group made it clear
that they have no intent of .opposing
fraternities or discouraging perspective fraternity initiates. The objects
of this new group are to provide unaffiliated Colby men with fair representation in student government and
to promote' a more active participation of students in extra curricular
activities.
Five Member Committee Elected
A five member committee was elected to expand these recommendations
and draw up a complete constitution.
The men chosen were: Walter Alger
'50, George Doud '49, Donald Nicoll
'49 , Thomas Pierce '50, and Edward
Waller '49.
formulated
Government «plans
included formation of a nine man
council composed of elected representatives from all four classes.
This council would serve as a coordinating body for the entire group,

P And W Selects
Cast For "Arsenic"

Bowdoin Loaded Rally, Football Game, Semi-FormaS
For Colby Contest To Feature First H i ll Homecom in g

The Bowdoin, Bears make therr
appearance at Waterville this Saturday "to battle with the Mules of Colby.
This series is the longest in Colby
football history and the most traditional.
Starting in 1892, these
two schools have battled annually
missing only the War Years of 1943,
'44, and '45. In 1900, the Bowdoin
club handed Colby a 68-0 shellacking
for the worst defeat of the series for
either club.
Bears Have Dominated Series
Colby handed Bowdoin her worst
series loss in 1914 when the Mules
walloped the Brunswick lads by a
48-0 count. Over the years, the
Polar Bears have dominated the series
play, but Colby has racked up many
a notable exception. This year may
be another.
Bowdoin used only four fullbacks
last week in running over Williams.
According to reports, all of them
were good. We may hold to the consolation that Adam Walsh can only
use one of them at a time. In addition to tho depth , Bowdoin can boast
of two of the finest backs in the
state, with Rossi and MacEvoy. Two
240-pound tackles anchor a better
.than average line that clears the way
for one: of .-the-smoothest running T
formation seen around these parts.
Colby Has Potentialities
What will Colby have to offer for
this important tilt. The same as they
had for the last four games, but improved immensely during this time.
Experience is a vital thing on a football field , ahd Colby has been gathering it during the early part of the
season.
It has generally been conceded that
Colby has the potentialities to blow
up in somebody 's face one of these
fine Saturdays . This may be it. The
incentive is there and the ability to
go'with it. Tho combination will look
good. This week—huh?

The follo*wing students wore selected for roles in the forthcoming Powder and Wig production , "Arsenic
& Old Lace ":
Abby Brewster—Tema Kaplan '49
Martha Brewster—Sybil Green '50
Ej ection of Senior Class officers
Dr. Harper—Alan Stoney '51 .
Brophy—Philip March '51
will be held Thursday, October 21,
from 10 AM to noon in Miller Lib- ,.. Kline—Emile Gcnest '51
Elaine Harper-;—Joan Gridley '52
rary.
Mortimer—Donald Leach '49
. Tho candidates "for President inMr. Gibbs—Arthur Greeley '49
clude : H. Guy Smith '49 , Donald E.
Nicoll '49, A. Raymond Rogers '49, ' Jonathan Brewster—Janros Bradford '60
Frances Benner '49.
Dr. Einstein—William Ryan '52
The candidates for Vice-President
O'Hara—Arthur Shulkin '51
are : Patricia Lydon '49, and Claire
Lt. Rooney—-Stuart Warslraw '51
Rosonston '49.
,
Mr. Witlrerspoon—Roy Tibbetts '50
Tho candidates for 'Secretary inTeddy Brewster'—Harland EastJoan
Bonnell
'49,
clude : Janet Pride
man '51
'40 , Marguerite Thackeray '40, Joan
The first rehearsal was held on
Hillsen '49.
Colby Debating Club will open its
Those competing for tho oflico of Monday, October 11, at 4:30 P. M.
winter
program oil Thursday, OctoTreasurer aro : Ilnroldeno Whiteomb in tho Women 's Union. Further rewith an open meeting for all
ber
21,
scheduled
by
Mr.
hearsals
have
been
'49 , Thomas Maguivo '49, John A.
persons
interested in joining.
Rollins.
Appl oton '49.
Tho Club's plans for this wear include tho Vermont Invitational Tournament at tho Univ er sit y of Verm o nt
and a trip to Boston with- debates
planned at M, I, T „ Boston University and other schools in tiro surroundin g territory.
By Nancy Rickor '50
Debates at Williams, Amh erst ,
Sh ort an d tall , skinny and pudgy, intermediates (12-1G) and seniors Lehigh , Lafayette, Batos , Bowd oin ,
amateur and professional, Wntor- (17 and up) with bask etball and other an d Maine pl us r e tu r n d ebate s with
tho throo Maine colleges will definitevillo 's youth all flock to thoir common activities.
ly
bo hold hero, although the full
tho
Colby
authority
is
Tho
Bo
ys'
Club.
Van
Yeaton
mootin
g
p
l
a
ce
,
_
It ia the junior YM whoro young in tho crafts department , where ho schedule of homo moots is not in.
Tho club will also take part in the
hopefuls gathov to develop tholv bulg- distracts hoys of all ages.
state of Main e debating tournament.
in g niuscloa and to join in tho fun of Pa rty A L» Western \ .
A sep arate de b atin g team for
The old Oolhy-floldhouso will ho tho
the favorlto ni ght spot of toon-agors.
scene of much -merriment on Hallo- froshman class will bo formed with
Colby Part Of Program
Colby is proud to say that it is ween night when- tho Midgets (6-9 ) its own schedule of events Including
n part of this program which la de- and Juniors (10-12) stago a party dobatos with tho Maine colleges.
signed to keep young 'uns off tho a la Western in tho form of n rodoo, Chapter Of Debating Society
A chapter of Delta Sigma Rho,
street by directin g thoir interests into while tho Sophisticated (13-17) will
tho national debating honor society,
channels more wholosomo , yot as attend a danco at tho club.
Tho organization, as it is well will ho formed un der tho auspices of
tantalizing,
Jomos Hayofl , a Colby senior , is kn own , is entirely democratic, exclud- tho debating club this year ns ono of
gamoroom supervisor and . dovotoa in g no ono of any race, crood or its projects.
Officers of tho Debating Club nro :
five ni ghts a wook to instructing tho colon Wo havo all witnessed tho
"mon " of Watorvlllo in tho arts of fun-lovin g tonni-spiritod youngsters Bob ItosQnth nl 'B0 , president; Pau l
that play basketball between tho Kilmiator '51, vlco prosldont; nnd
ping pong and pool,
halvos
of our own gnmos—tiro pro- Joanino Fonwlck '50, socrotar y-tronsAid In Basketball , Crafto
Frank Rubho , a frosh , mny . be duct of thin American way of doing uror. Professor R obert V. Burdick is
advisor.
found in tho gym whoro ho assists tho thlnffB , •

Senior Class Election
Scheduled for Oct . 21

Colby Debate rs Begin
Activities Tomorrow

Colby Students Big Brothers
To Lads At Local Boys ' Club

An estimated 500 alumni will help start the 45th annu al Colby Weehend
Friday evening, October 22.
The weekend, which is the first homecoming on Mayflower Hill, will be
highlighted by the traditional bonfire and pep rally, the Colby-Bowdoin
football game, fraternity tea dances, and a semi-formal dance.
The dance is scheduled for Saturday evening and will feature the music
of Rip George and his new twelve piece orchestra.
An Alumni dinner Friday night in
the Women's Union will mark the
commencement of the weekend activities.
The dinner will be followed by a
torchlight parade from the Women 's
Union to the area in front of the MilThe "C" Club will hold a meeting ler Library, where the fire will be lit
in the Roberts Union after the bon- and the pep rally conducted.
Coach Walter Holmer and Captai n
fire rally Friday night for all Colby
College lettermen of past and pres- George McPhelmy '49 of the footbal l
team will speak at this rally.
ent.
President and Mrs. Julius S. Bixler Sills To Speak
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
will be at home to the alumni imBowdoin
College will address an estimediately following the game. Remated Colby alumni gathering of
freshments will be served.
500 at a football luncheon to he held
Alumni Fund Committee
Saturday, October 23, at M:30 ' in
The Alumni Fund Committee will the Women 's Union.
meet at 12:00 Friday noon at the
This year is the 35th Anniversar y
Elmwood Hotel. Chairman Harold of the 1914 Colby College all-time
B. Thomas '26 , of Keyport , N. J. will great football team which was unpreside at the meeting.
defeated that year and which amassed
The Alumni Council will meet at over a score of touchdowns nroro than
3:00 Friday afternoon in the Smith its opponents.
Lounge of the Women 's Union. Chair- Dedication Of Field
man Robert E. Wilkins '20, of Hart- ' Immediately following the lunch eon , everyone will go to the athletic
ford ,. Connecticut will preside.
The Board of Trustees will meet field where the dedication of Seavevns
Saturday morning at 9:30 in the Field will be held at 1:30 preceding
Smith Lounge of the Women 's Union. the Colby-Bowdoin football game.
President Julius S. Bixler , Neil
Leonard '21, chair-man of the board
of trustees, and Gilbert F. Loebs,
head of the department of physical
education , will conduct the ceremonyFicldhouse Open
A brief response will he givon then
Social Committee ruled at its week- by Mr'. Charles F, T. Soaverrr s
'01,
ly meeting on October 18 that fra- the man who made the field
possible.
ternities would Ire permitted to conAfter - the gamo the fioldhouso will
duct tea dances after the Colby-Bow- be open for- inspection
, and doughdoirr football game on October 23. nuts and cofl'oo will be served,
This ruling is a reversal of a preThe semi-formal danco in tho Wovious statement excluding fraternity men 's Union will conclude Saturday 's
social functions from the Colby activities.
Weekend calendar,
A hayride , sponsored by the Colby
Tiro regular form for' tea dancos Outing Club on Sunday even ing will
must be submitted to and approved complete the festivities ol' the weekend.
by tho Dean of Women.

Colby Alumni Have
Fu l l Weekend Ahead

Fra fc Dances Approved
For Colb y Weekend

Radio Review . . .

Colby Ra dio Xlub Produces Fantasy ;
Cast Excells; Script Lacks Body

.
by Elizabeth
The Colby Radio Club on Tuesday
ovorring presented a radio play dubbed "Panamanincs," written by Robert Burdick , professor in English.
Tho plot of this radio play was a
fa ntasti c an d c arel essly w oven tal e
about n group of Panamanian ruffians
scheming to blow up, ' of all things , tho
Panama Canal.
Attem pting to allay any such disastrous plan , th e Panamanian Investigating Committee swings into action by calling on Mamlo Marijuana ,
a lady of many dubious professions
and contacts, for in formation.
At this point and out of nowhoro
th oro appears a Quiz Program.
But , to continue in this maze investigating committees, shady IndloH
and Quiz Programs, thoro next appears n professor with his chnrminR
and pure daughter , tho former being
a fanatic on gravestones, and tho latter fallin g in lovo with a Marino Lieut enant ,

Beamish '49
The tale ond.s with tho cap ture of
tho heinous plotters (including Mamie) by the United States Marines,
tho saving of tho Canal , and Professor 's approval of his daughter 's marriage to the Marine Lieutenant.
Tho actors gave as flnu u performance as could ho accomplished with
tho material thoy hud, Nancy Semoninn 's interpretation and presentation of Mamie was especially good,
as was Eugene Jellison 's performance ns narrat or,
The plot , lr owovor , was weak , discoimoctod and irrelevant in several
places. Perhaps tho author inten ded
this script to bo a humorous satire on
the present day investigating committ ees in Washington and on the
Innum orablo r adio quiz programs.
If so, ho rnlssod flro badly,
What lie produ ced was a corny burlesque directed In n serious mood; a
most peculiar combination in any (lold
of dramati cs,

- atye (Mbg Ifcrfjo

Tired Of Beans???
Try Gates ' Worms

Weathervai.fi
By Donald Nicoll '49
Much has been written in de-

fen se an d pr aise of the libera l
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Colby Weekend . . .

SPENCER

'60
'49
'49
'49
'49
'49

WINSOR '40

There's been a great deal of talk on campus recently, concerning the program planned for Colby Weekend. More specifically, the talk centers about conduct of the semi-formal dance
scheduled for Saturday evening of that weekend.
The dance, according to rumor, will not be in the best tradition of big weekend functions. Decorations will be non-existent. Bids and refreshments will not be in evidence and the band
hired to play will be far from something to write home about.
These, we repeat, are rumors that have been circulating on and
about Mayflower Hill for the past two weeks. These rumors
have been so persistent that we felt it important to determine
their validity. Upon investigation, we discovered that they
have no valid basis.
These are the facts as they were presented by a representative of the Athletic Association (the sponsors of the dance) at
a recent meeting of the Social Committee of Student Government.
Bids, decorations and refreshments will be in evidence. The
orchestra being employed is the best available under existing
circumstances. The proceeds of the dance will help to finance the
Christmas trip of the basketball team, and the spring trip of the
baseball team. Both organizations plan to travel outside the
New England area, and this additional travel will require funds
other than those allowed by the college budget. Such athletic
ventures are invaluable in increasing Colby prestige in other
parts of the country.
Social Committee, which includes in its membership the
President of Student Government, the President of the InterFraternity Council , the Dean of Women and the Dean of Men,
sanctioned the affair on the basis of this report. Their sanction,
as far as we're concerned, means that on Colby Weekend, we will
have a more .than acceptable dance.
A. S.

Our Governmen t Acts . . .

arts education in recent years.
This has bee n pr ompted m ainly
by the consideration of our socie ty 's increased tendency toward
specializa tion an d its sub sequ ent in place of ideas. Our language has
effec t on our educational system.
become, with our machines, a master
Passed Age Of Universal Ma n
rather than a servant in our activities.
We have passed the age of the
Witness how easily an idea is dis- r
universal man and with a few ex- pen sed with a lable such as "radical"
ceptions such as Toynbee, cannot or "lef tist", "Communist" or "Caphope to return. We may regret this italist", ¦and how these terms are
dev elop m en t , but we are faced with used by people of all shades of politifact that today there is . too great a cal thinking until in reality they have
body of material to be grasped by no meaning.
any but the rare genius. We can Inability To See Alternatives
only hope to draw on the findings of
This loose usage is a fundamental
the specialists and attempt general- dishonesty to ourselves and to our
izations that are applicable for our society. We must learn again the
Dr. Gordon Enoch Gates '19
problems.
t echniq u e of an alyzi n g ideas with
Some Have used this overwhelming refer en ce t o their applica tion s an d
"Nothing smells nicer than cooking
earthworms", said Dr. Gordon Enoch source of material as an excuse for objectively come to conclusions reAlso this garding their relative truth or falsity
Gates in an interview last week. Wait, furth er specialization.
hear the explanation ; this subject is tendency gives a certain sanction to and fundamental validity.
Coupled with this labelling techninot as revolting as you are probably the narrowing of perspective found
in the great majority of our popula- que is our tendency to classify peoimagining.
tion. This, to me, is on e of the ple and ideas in an either-or fashion.
Dr. Gates, head of the Colby Biol- tragedies of our
This is the more dangerous . of the
ogy Department, was referring not to We Are Servantsera.
Of Terms
two states of mind since it indithe second course of a cannibal's
We have allowed ourselves to be- cates more than superficiality. This
feast, but rather to a scientific broth
come the serv ant s of t er ms we use attitude shows an increasing rigidity
cooked u p t o provide a cul tur e fo r
that is characterized by the inability
the cultivation of other living things.
wor ked wit h a few . of these species to see alternatives and attain a deExperiments In Burma '
gree of perspective.
To start at the beginning, Dr. Dr. Gates to benefi t by their knowStudents No Excep tion
Gates , shortly after his graduation ledge took up the Italian language as
College students and graduates are
an
essential
sideline.
Most
of
these
.
fr om Colby in 1919 , started in Burma
not exceptions, on the whole, to this
strange
fellows
(the
worms)
had
some experiments with various anibasic tendency in our society. They
mals. Working with other biologists n ever ev en been na med so if you are
retain the attitude represented by the
ever
asked
precisely
what
a
Desmogfrom Harvard, he wa s qu ite logically
Thomas committee clothed in a more
led into the study of the reaction of ast er p lanat a Ga t es 1934 is, you can J sophisticated"
veneer.
"
call
their
bluff.
Just
say
it's
a
certhe earthworm.
They enter college with precontain kind of smooth earthworm dis' Thus connected with the first
covered by your professor in Burma ceived notions and leave with more
Department of Biology m .tlre entire in 1934.
'
firmly entrenched notions now rein.
country of In dia , Dr. Gates found Worms Imported. .
forced with the conviction of their
himself about to teach a regular
We Americans are very often di- own infallibility. They learn terms
course at the University of Rangoon. rectly descended from the Puritans and not ideas, courses and not phases . '
.
Most of us at Colby are painfully •of Old England and it may be of of a general study, and formulas, not
familiar with'the part played by the interest;' to know that the 'Worms' methods of approach,
earthworm in Bio 1-2. This system under our feet today are imported. Colleges At Fault
of teaching does not differ much be- They also are descended from their
The colleges.themselves are at fault
tween India and America; however, Puritan forefathers, who crawled partially in that they have in many
the worms do.
around under the feet of our ances- cases, not made a consistent approach
Found Unknown Species
tors.
to the problem of an integrated eduIn his previous experiments Dr.
| To conclude on the same morbid cation for living. We have condemnGates had run across several species plane of the introduction Dr. Gates ed specialization and followed the
of earthworms never before seen has made known that somo types of paths of unrelated specializations.
by man. Their internal structure worms are edible. In Burm a a marine Tho least practical' of educations is
was different from any . previously cousin to the earthworm is consider- ] that which fits one for a particular
,
described in textbooks and in every ed a great delicacy deserved only by task in society and the most practiway thoy defied the .known laws of nativ e chieftahs. They (again the cal that which prepares one for a
biology. This meant that the teacher worms) look like tapeworms but , be- life of perspective -and successful
must find out abou t their habits and lieve it or not , they taste like scal- response to the multitudinous challives before ' he could expose his stu- i lops.
lenges of our society.
dents to thorn.
As several Italian scientists had
y

£ The Eternal
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The spotlight can very deservedly be turned on our Student
Council as too often its work is of the nature of a thankless task
and goes unnoticed by the majority of the student body.
One of the "thankless tasks" the council took upon itself
this year was the establishment of a policy with the other Maine
NEWS ITEM:- Independents orcolleges concerning damages to campuses.
ganize. Wo remember when thoy
We who were here last year remember only too plainly the woro just "Non-Frats"—but guoss
too negative. Sooms that thoy
unfortunate event of the damaging of the Bowdoin campus. It that's
want tho rest of us to hear from their
took many hours and many people to settle the affair. At a con- 35 or 40 percent of tho Colby ' male
ference recently held at Bates College, the student councils of the population.
* *, * *
four Maine colleges established a policy to do away with the
IT
OCCURRED
TO US that by tho
happening
during
this year's Maine
possibility of such an event
simple and everyday switch of two
Series.
letters wo can lose our altitude and
They agreed that if the individual s who do damage are gain somo latitude . . .
known , they will be held responsible for payment ' for the
*. # # *
SOCIAL
DATA:For the big dance
damages. In tho case where the individual does damage and only
at Col"Semi-formal"
this
weekend
:
the college from which he comes is known , the student body of
by moaiiB ovoning gowns for tho
that college is held responsible for payment. If neither the col- women; a SUIT or tuxedo for tho
lege nor the individual is known , then the colleges that are under mon . . . Or so wo'ro told by thorn
suspicion will have their administrators find a solution.
that know . . .
* * * +
The solution to this problem is typical of the fine work our
WE HAPPILY NOTE :- Things on
Student Council is doing on campus. It is a positive approach Chapol
Hill aro forever becoming
and is evidence of the fact that students can face campus needs. moro olllclont. Chaplain Wngonor now
In taking the positive approach to such problems the Student hangs a yollow placard in tlio Chapol
window when ho la In. Saves many
Council is exorcising its full power as a governing body.
disappointing flights of ' slnh'S.
as
a
leader
of
the
student
body
as
in
tho
case
acting
It is
Tho whole idqa , which is dofln ftoly
cited above, showing that a wise policy to follow is to refrain a good ono, can't help but .to bring
from campus damaging. We have an active council and we do back thoughts of tho Old North
appreciate it.
Church. Anyone hav o an extra lantern????
F. B.

Musings

...

COC Ha yride Is
Weekend Attraction

The hayride scheduled for Sunday,
October 24 during Colby Weekend,
will be from 7:00 until 10:00, and
will be held in the -vicinity, of Oakland, Fairfield , 'and Waterville.
Chairmen John Harriman '50, and
Richard Birch '51, announce that the
ride is open to .Outing Club members
only. The price per couple will be
announced shortly.
The Megiinticook and Battie mountain trip is also planned "for- Sunday,
October 24. ' A bus will leave Foss
Hall at 9:00 a. m. and Louise Coburn
at 9:15 to return at 8:00 p. m. Fay
Klafstad '49, who is in charge of the
trip, announces . that this mountain
has added attraction of overlooking
the Camden shore, thus combining the
beauty of the summits with that of
the sea.
Chaperones will be Professor and Mrs. John F. McCoy.

Colby Is Convention Center
for Public Relations Group
. Colby College has been scheduled
as the scene for the annual convention of the 1st District of the American College Public Relations Association on December 4 and 5.
The Association, which is divided
into 14 districts, claims in its membership the Public Relations officers
from many of the country's colleges.
.' ¦' Mr. Joseph C. Smith, who until recently served as publicity officer here
at Colby, is Director of the 1st District, and arranged for the convention to be held here.
; Mr. Smith is expected to return
to Colby for the convention
SID'S GREAT EXPANSION !
Sid proudly announces that he has
through chicanery, deceit , and connivance , obtained 50.5 % of the stock
qt the Waydown Funeral Parlor .
This is merely another indication of
pur desire to serve you.
' Visi t Sid' s with the knowledge that
everything will be taken care of.

There were about twenty-five students present of whom at least half
were freshmen.
President Bixler started things off
by asking a student to explain why
he came to college. Someone ansvvei'ed that he wanted to become a
doctor to fill a human need. This
reply led to the question of whether
everyone who came to college was
motivated by idealism. It appeared
that not , everybody was.
President Bixler quoted from Socrates several times, once to illustrate a point of philosophy and again
to prove something to one of the more
skeptical students.

Olaf Kays '49, president of the
Camera Club,, announced that on
Tuesday, October 26, the club will
hold a "Model Club".
The meeting will be held at the
Preble Studio on Main Street with
the cooperation of Mrs. Myrtle Weigelt. One of the college girls will
serve as a model for the potential
photographers. Studio photographers will be present to talk on portraiture, glamour,
studio techniques, and trade secrets.
A Camera Club trip is planned foi
sometime in the future, but, as yet
its destination is undecided.

IRC Features Foreign Student s
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President Bixler conducted the first
Fireside Chat in the library at Roberts Union at 7:30 P. M., October
17, 1948.
Eight foreign students from Bowdoin participated in an International
Relations Club open forum , Friday,
October 16, in the Women's Union.
The topic for discussion was what
they thought of Americans and of
American policy in their respective
countries. The eight countries represented were Spain, France, Germany,
Holland, Iraq, Ethiopia, Denmark and
Hungary.
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Representatives of the - various
committees of the Inter-Faith Association spoke to the more than 80
students at the opening meeting,
October 7.
The Community Committee, under
the chairmanship of Marilyn Soutter '49, and Marie Donovan '51, outlined projects of community service
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such as a Christmas party for underprivileged children in Waterville,
carol singing for sanitarium patients,
A project of the Campus Committee, headed by Marguerite Thackeray
'49, and Winston Clark '50, is to provide books and flowers for infirmary
patients.
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As a Public Service
EVERV TOESDAV 8:30 P. M.
Hamburgs , Frankfurters
I talian Sidwiches — Refreshments

Photo gra phy Grou p 1FA Committee Re presentatives
features Modelin g Outline Activities To Ei ght y Students

Dr. Bixler Leads Group
In Active Fireside Chat

¦

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Red Skelton - Arlene Dahl
Brian Donlevy in
"S OUTHERN YANKEE "
Wed . Thru Sat. at Reg. Pri ces
M yrna Loy — Dana Andrews
Fredric March—Teresa Wright

"BROCKLEY"
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FOR YEARS smart college dressers have preferred
Arrow shirts. Once again we have a fine selection
of Arrow Gordon oxfords in white and solid colors
and several collar styles.

\

"THE BEST YEARS

OF OUR LIVES"

"FENWAY"

ARROW University sty led ties from $1.
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THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Gene Autry—Smiley Burnette
"Ridi n On A Rainbow "
Bruce Cabot
"The Murder Mob"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
J ohnny Weissmuller
-Tarzan 's New York Adventure
"Little Tough Guys "
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Howie '41

Ludy 71 Pacy '27
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V Tebbetts' All Stars Clown Through

MULE KICKS
By Bob Slavitt '49

Spring has sprung !Fall has fell !Winter is here and it's cold as
. State Series time is just around the corner as you read
this, and the pronosticators are taking gas pipes by the dozen.
Maine, Bates, Bowdoin and Colby have shown such spurts of
greatness and lethargy that no person can venture to guess what
they will come up with on what Saturday.
Maine Was Powerhouse
Everybody had Bates packed as a cropper until they climbed
up one side and down the other of Northeastern last week-end.
Maine was to be the powerhouse - - - that is, until Connecticut
- made them look like little boys playing a man's game.
Bowdoin was the ground gaining team, but they passed Williams silly. Colby has been picked as the weak sister offensively,
but they showed exceptionally well with the ball against Amherst.
Now -how would you pick 'em?
Early Season Practice
The latest scoop on the hoopsters is that a game has been
scheduled with the University of Connecticut. Is so Lee? The
basketball team has been trying to get a little early season practice under their respective belts, but they have had to squeeze
their sessions into the women's gym between the girls gym classes
and Mr. Cecil Rollins play rehearsals. It would be just ducky if
the basketball floor in the new fieldhouse was finished before
Washington 's Birthday.
Thirty men went to Amherst last week. One of the largest
squads to travel from Colby in some time. Seriously, a good
thing . .. Training tables are being discussed, but the problems
are many and difficult. Patience and initiative may do the trick
let's give it a try.
Spirits Running High
Bowdoin comes to Waterville this Saturday. The Alumni come
to Waterville this Saturday. Everybody conies to Waterville
this Saturday. Wonder what will happen?' Stay loose and
watch !
Seeing that this is Colby week-end, and spirits will be running
high, it would probably be best if the amount of alcohol consumed
in the stands was kept to a minimum. Seaverns Field is an athletic field, not a barroom. A lot of people get whiskey strength
at a football game, and it sure would be sad to pick up your date
for the dance with your front teeth residing in your jacketpocket.
Keep your morale spirits high and your liquid spirits home.

Waterville Steam
Laundry

Yesterday afternoon at Old Seaverns Field , the Major League All
Stars led by Birdie Tebbetts eeked
out a 15-5 victory over a team composed of Central Maine, and Colby
players.
Keefe On Mound

Arlington Joe Coleman started on
the mound for the visitors and Colby's Jimmy Keefe led the parade of
Maine chuckers. Keefe, and Frank
Gavel -who followed him showed a
reasonable amount of capability but
they were hampered by some of the
sloppiest infielding ever performed.
The Major Leaguers put on an exhibition of the power that they advertised.
Eddy Pellegrini of the St.
Louis Browns, and Johnny Barret
formerly oif the Braves and now playing in the Pacific Coast League hit
home runs.
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So many of the 'All Stars dumped
fly balls over the short left wall, that
we stopped counting. Even the rollypolly, jolly Frank Shea of the New
York Yankees popped one out that
way.
Tony Lupien of the Chicago White
Sox collected four consecutive hits
and the rumor is that the White Sox
may trade him because of his hitting.
He is too good a-hitter to play on a
ball club of that calibre.
Pitchers Try Blooper Balls

Bob Savage of the Athletics took
over the All Star mound duties in the
late innings as Coleman took a turn For Service Dependability & Quality
on the hill for the collegians. The
Dexter Drug Stores
game, a farce , until then became a
Incorporated
travisty after the change. Savage 118 Main St., Waterville
Tel. 2095
and Coleman tried to outdo each other 2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Tel. 363
in throwing blooper balls to the opNite Calls 2294
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The Go-Everywhere Wardrobe Basic
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Yor Flower Shop

HOTEL TEMPLETON

Flies Hit Over Left Wall
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Waterville, Me.

14S Main Street

15-5 Victor y Over Maine Team
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Telephone 14S

posing batters,.and the batters outdid
themselves by popping up the fat
pitches.
Shea, reported to be the biggest
clown to play ball on the Yankees
since the zany "Lefty" Gomez, provided the added.(but unneeded) comic
touch. Shea coached on third for the
Big Leaguers and provided enough ,
laughs to stock an Abbott and Costello movie,
Shea, in spite of his own exhuberence, .was the butt of the best laugh
of the day. He announced, so that
all might hear, "I'll bet I'm enjoying
this game more than all you- fans."
Some irate but honest individual answered "You 're darn right you are.
You didn 't have to pay any $1.80 to
watch it."
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Order Corsages Now
27 - 33 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
Telephone 893

10 Paris St.

Tel. 258S-W
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SALE!
$9.95 Mar ked Down From $17.00

Famous Clothing Value by PACIFIC MILLS and ROSE BROTHERS
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ROYAL BLUE JA CKET

YES - 100 PER CENT WOOL

Here's your bi ggest dollar's worth in clothes . . . famed <f-in-l Surrdtwill, the go-

O

. . . all wool with a new, closer weave and a smooth worsted surface for longer wear.

O

New colors nnd style effects, too. Handsome, new models by Rose Brothers give you .
that well-poised look on your j ob or after hours. A quick changeover to the slacks

and you 're "best-dressed" for sportswear or week-ends., So, if you want to go places

$6.95 Forme rly $10.00
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SURRETWIU SLACKS . . . snme fine newly enriched
fa bric in colorful solids and shadow weaves
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Colb y College Bookstore
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SURRETWILL SUITS . . . popular mod els In rlclv solid
tones, chalk stri pes, shadow weaves
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SCRAMBLE!
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$5.00 Formerly $7.00

Be Earl y - Don't Be Killed in the Rush

|
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well-groomed . . . go Surri twilt and get your money 's worth !

»

Royal Blue Slip-on

FLY!

I

everywhere wardrobe basic; new, all-new for fall: Richer, better than ever Pacific fabric

SWEATERS!
Roy al Blue Coat Sweaters

RUN!
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For Colby Weekend
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Little Mules Kick Higgins Seven
As Colby Frosh Sweep To 16-0 Win
Colby's freshman football team,
under the able tutelage of Coach .
"Bill" Millett, swept to an impressive
16-0 victoi-y over Higgins Classical
Institute, last Friday, on the new
Seavern s Field.
Scoring' in the second , third , and
fourth periods, the littl e Mules showed they will be hard to reckon with in
their coming encounters.
The first Colby score resulted from
a pass interception by Robert Morton ,
Colby back, who took the ball on the
Higgins 45-yard stripe and scampered 33 yards to the Higgins 12-yard
i line. Two line bucks by Raymond
Billington and Colby had its first
touchdown. Seconds later, Wilfred
Gouzic, with William Clark holding,
kicked the extra point to make the
score 7-0, Colby.
A partially blocked Colby punt,

By Mary Hathaway '49

fumbled by Higgins and recovered
by Colby on their own 41 yard line,
resulted in the little Mules second
touchdown. Clark and Billington
alternated in taking the .ball from the
41 to the Higgins 8. yard stripe, and
"Bob" Morton carried the ball over
from there on an off tackle slant.
"Will" Gouzie made it 14-0 with a
perfect placement.
In the waning minutes of the game ,
Paul Levecque trapped an enemy
back in the visitor's end zone for a
safety and the final two points for
Colby.
¦. Scat-back "Ray" Billington and a
quarterback "Bill" Clark were the offensive leaders for the little Mules,
and they received very able support
from halfbacks "Bob"' Morton, Paul
"Chick" Cote, and fullback "Will"
Gouzie.

F.or Fraternity and Sorority Printing
See us first

|

y

City Job Print
Telephone 207

.173 Main Street
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Femmesports Mules Clipped 2744
In Hard Fought Contest

Notice is hereby served to all freshmen women that on Thursday, October 21, nominations will be held for
class representative to WAA.
From 12:00 to 1:30 in the afternoon and from 5:00 to 6:00 at night,
two WAA members will be present to
condu ct the nominations. The final
election will be held on Monday,
¦
October 25.
A sign-up list was posted in Foss
Hall for those girls interested in becoming the riding manager for the
lower campus. WAA will choose the
manager at the regular meeting October 29.
Freshmen are also urged to sign up
for participation in the Sports Day
to be held November 13 at the University of Maine. Thirteen versatile
girls who can arch as well as play
hockey will be chosen to represent
Colby. This sign-up list is in the
Women's Union.
The tennis tournament has now advanced to the second round. A future Alice Marbles will undoubtedly
appear in the final round which will
be played this week.
Members of the WAA Board have
agreed to assist the M. A. A. with
decora tions for the Colby Weekend
dance. Bought your bids yet? You
don 't want to miss those decorations!
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By Alan Mirken '51
Outscorejd but not outfought, Col- to Lundin and Shiro's conversion
by 's White Mules were finally, sub- knotted the score.
dued by a powerful Amherst squad Heavy Air Attack
on Pratt Field last Saturday.
The Lord Jeffs received the kickThe Mules, b owing by a 27-14 score' off at the start of the third quarter.
score-of 7-7, and were in contention A heavy air attack engineered by
held their opponents to a half-time halfback Lew Hammond resulted in
until the closing minutes of the con- another Amherst touchdown and Jortest.
dan 's conversion put the home team
ahead by a 14-7 count.
Amherst Undefeated
The undefeated Lord Jeff squad | The Jeffs increased their lead to
threatened to make a runaway of the 20-7 near the start of the final period.
game, travelling 60 yards for a Jordan missed the conversion , but
touchdown the first time they gained Amherst had a commanding 20-7
lead.
possession of the ball .
Colby came to its senses at th at Baldwin Spai-ke d Mules
Colby, however , was not ready to
point , however, and the game seesawed until midway in the second throw in the towel. Coach Walt
period. Billings, '51, Alex '50, Hall Holme'r sent M:\rold Baldwin '51, into
'50, and MacPhelemy '49, then work- the lineup sn.i Baldy proceeded to
ed the ball 5T> yards to tlie Amherst spark the Mule ; to their second touchten-yard marker. Hail flipped a pass down. His r . n n i n g combined with
the nrie' pasriin .",- of George Wales '51,
put the Mules back in the bal l game,
the actual score coming on a WalesI King aerial.
Shiro 's conversion
! again s \A\i the uprights and the score
stood 20-14.
Colby supporters in the stands beHistory will he made this winter
when the Colby basketball team trav- gan weighing the possibilities of a
els westward to pl ay the Universities stirring 21-20 .upset. Unfortunately
of Akron and Ttochesler , and St. Bon- their visions we're denied them when
aventure and Buffalo State Colleges. a bad pass from center prevented
This will be the first time any Dick Grant '50, from getting off a
basketball team from Maine lias in- punt with five minutes left to play.
vaded the west, and by scheduling Dick attempted to run the ball out
Both varsi ty and freshman cross- these colleges, Colby takes its
place but was tackled hard and fumbled
country (earns have been delayed beside Holy Cross
and Boston Col- '.he pigskin on the Colby ton yard
in getting started due to unforeseen lege, New England basketball
giants, marker .
cirJumatcincej . Because of the delay,
who regularly play intersectional op- Mules Impressive
a varsity meet with Bowdoin was can- po nents.
Five plays later the Amherst club
celled , but Coach Bob Keefe states
T'ie trip will start Monday, De- sewed'' up the game as Simon carried
tluu t i e team will be in fine shape renber 27 from Boston. The squad the b.dl over the goal.line. Jordan 's
for tbe Maine State meet which is will reach Eoc '
n 'fer. N. Y. that night convfj wion served only to make the
to be I.old November 4th .
•>nd play there on Dec ember 28. Then final score read Amherst 27 , Colby
Couch Keefe is quite pleased at the they will travel to the University of 14.
large, tu rnout of candidates, and has Akron, Ohio, by way of Buffalo and
The Mules were impressive in wagpiekjd-.'.the—following to- start on the Cleveland,
and play on the 29. Decem- ing their hard fought battle against
varsity squad : Robert Tomkins '51, ber 30 is an off day which the team the heavily favored Amhers t squad.
Ed Whitney '51, Winslow Reed '51, will spend cither in Buffalo or Cleve- '.Vales' passing was every bit as good
Maurice Ronayne '61, and Robert land.
as Hammond' s, the Jeffs' highly pubSt a rtup '51.
The next night , they will-oppose licized performer.
Of the men out for freshman cross the "Bonnies" of St. Bonaventure at
In addition to Wales and Baldwin ,
country, the following have been ten- Oloan , N. Y,, and on New Year
's Alex and TvIiiePhclemy did a good
tivcly chosen as starters : Melvin night , the Mules take on Buffalo job on offense. The latter made a
Lyon, Robert Spaulding, George SebState. The team will then have a brilliant runback of Amherst's kickberz, Hugh Chandler, William Cushohance to go home for a few days be- off following their initial tally. Had
man, and Donald Silverman.
George been a step or two faster he
fore the reopening of school.
This western sojourn will provide a might havo broken loose for n TD.
TICKETS FOR MAINE GAME
lot of experience for the squad , ex- Defence Handled Chores
Student tickets for the Colby- perience which they couldn 't gain by
On defense Billings , McSweeney,
Maine game at Orono on October 30 playing only Now F.ngland teams. '50, P'l rKov '51, Whitely '51 , Cannell
will be on sale at the Bookstore from In addition C' -'by v "l i ?ceive a large '51, Toomey '49 , and Mitchell '49 ,
I amount of prMlcl ' -v.
October 25 to October 28.
handled thoir chores ably,

Basketball Season Near
Colb y Team To Go West

Coach Keefe Selects
'48 Cross Countr y Squad
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Warm- up to winter In Skl-Mos by Weldon. Thoir
fleecy fabric checkmafes^hllls. their ski suit styling
makes thorn smart loungewear. Sleep in Ski-Mos dnd
you'll never settle for anything less.,Weldon tailored
.thorn with knitted wrists and ankles... and the famous
Lastex Waistband Wonderbolt. Sizes A,B,C and D, $3.9 "> ,
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Dinner Plates
Opportunities Open Eastman Kodak Seekin g Wedgewood
Men From Colb y Classes To Have Colby College Scenes
for Colby Actors
With Litt le Acorn
Eastman Kodak Company announces that during the next year they
will wish to consider for employment
a number of promising young graduates in the fields of business, science,
and engineering. To a lesser extent
there may be openings for young men
interested in sales, advertising, and
related fields.
Eastman Kodak has forwarded to
the Placement Bureau a supply of
preliminary interview forms, which
may be obtained upon request.
The Placement Bureau will retu rn
completed forms to Eastman Kodak,
and they will arrange for interviews
with selected applicants.

One year ' frorh this fall Colby students, alumni,, and faculty members,
will be able to buy imported Wedgewood dinner plates with Colby College scenes as decorations.
There will be eight different designs including four scenes from the
Mayflower Hill campus and four from
the downtown campus. They may be
bought in any amount, and either by
sets of the eight different scenes or by
scene alone.
This project, discontinued during
the" war years, is under the direction
of Mr. Joseph C. Smith '24, formei
Director of Publicity at Colby. The
plates have been ordered , but a satisfactory border, design has yet to be
selected.
..>

The Little Acorn Theater Group
held its first meeting Wednesday,
October 20, under the direction of
Patricia Sales '49, president of Powder and Wig.
The drama group has taken its
name from the saying "Big oaks from
little acorns grow". The group is
sponsored by Powder and Wig to
give all Colby students a chance to
participate in dramatic work.
The program will consist of instruction in stage business, stagemonologues,
pantomime,
craft,
scenes from various plays, and entire
The hands of the Miller Library
productions. The group will meet, on
clock
stood at 8:00 through-out-the
Wednesday and Friday of each week
Kindly Step To The Rear Of The Bus.
in the Dunn Lounge of the Women's war.
Union, 1:30 S. M. to 3:30 P. M.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Women 's Union Now
Has function Committee

ROY'S

Walter Day 's

COMPLIMENTS OF

Carter Your Florist

Compliments of

Launderette
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NOEL'S CAFE
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Clallert Shoe Store

Waterville, Maine
. A Women's Union Committee has 51 Main Street
been formed to manage functions
taking place in the union and to prevent difficulties from arising.
197A Main Street
The committee will take . charge of
Candy—Pop
Corn—Ice Cream
the weekly Friday afternoon teas and
also intends to xaise funds with which Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Cameras To Rent
to furnish the student office.
Anne Hagar '49, is chairman . of
the committee which includes repre- Colby students are always welcome at
sentatives from the Cap and Gown
Society, the Panhellenic Association ,
Post Office Square
the Women 's Athletic Association , Films Developed—24 Hour Service
the Student League , and one nonGreeting Cards For All Occasions
resident member.
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

A nursery on the college property
HARDWARE DEALERS
CORSAGES & CUT FLOWERS
has many evergreens and deciduous
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
trees ready for transplanting in comMaine Tel. 1061
Waterville
,
House 1229-M
ing years.
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
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